
The objectives are: 

(1) to instigate a discussion that brings together two seemingly unrelated concepts: that of smallness and that of 

research administration.  

(2) to assess whether the Research Administration Profession can survive and be effective within small island 

states and small jurisdictions, where scarce resources, especially of human capital, might be a significant 

bottleneck. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The objectives are achieved by: 

(a) evaluating the rationale for the Profession within small island states and small jurisdictions 

(b) identifying potential ways in which the roles of research administrators may be re-shaped by the contextual 

realities of small island states and small jurisdictions.  

The past fifty years have witnessed two simultaneous developments: a widespread increase of the study of small 

states, including island studies; and the rise of the Research Administration Profession and its associated literature. 

Yet the possible effect that size might have on the Profession and the roles of Research Administrators (RAs) has so 

far been kept off the radar of the research administration literature.  

 

Small island states and small jurisdictions are understood to be those independent and sovereign island states or 

autonomous sub-national jurisdictions with a resident population that does not exceed 1.5 million inhabitants . 

 

Within small island states and small jurisdictions, the Research Administration Profession and the functions of a re-

search administrator cannot be taken for granted, owing to smallness and other inherent characteristics of such con-

texts. In the same way that one cannot transfer the literature about larger states onto small island states and small ju-

risdictions blindly, one cannot uncritically transfer what is known about the scope of research administrators’ work 

in larger countries onto the scope of research administrators’ work in small island states and small jurisdictions. 
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Survival and effectiveness of the Profession in small contexts depend on a number of factors: 

(1) Existence of different levels at which the Profession can be exercised - the wider the research landscape 

of a small island state / small jurisdiction, and the more articulated the various levels are, the broader is the 

scope for the Profession in these contexts. 

(2) Existence of at least one home-grown university -  this cannot be taken for granted within a small con-

text. Universities in small island states and small jurisdictions often face constraints that limit the range of 

programs that they can offer and the research that such universities can engage in. Therefore, the feasibility of 

having a university in a small island state / jurisdiction is not automatic.  

(3) Research administrators are masters/mistresses of their own destiny - the extent to which research admin-

istrators are able to cope with the challenges imposed by smallness depends on their ability to understand the 

context and to be creative to address the inherent limitations e.g. through multi-functionalism, breadth       

specialization, more focus on conflict resolution, and collaborations with larger partners. 

(4) Existence of own professional association of research administrators / affiliation to international profes-

sional associations -  give a sense of belonging to research administrators in small contexts within the Profes-

sion. Such affiliation or own professional association offer opportunities for professional development, life-

long learning and qualifications in research administration while portraying a better image of the research ad-

ministrators to the researchers and to the society to which they belong. 

(5)   Research Administration as a balancing act - research administrators in small island states / small  

 jurisdictions need to find that elusive right balance with the limited resources at hand, for example by: 

   •  ensuring access to external research funding vs. ensuring that the research agenda is not driven completely 

 by external agenda-setters.  

  •   reaching a compromise between being closer to the researchers at a departmental level and having strong  

    central structures that give a strategic direction, while making the best possible use of limited resources. 

Universities in small island states / jurisdictions 

Feasibility: the particular circumstances, history and socio-economic context may make it impossible or 

disadvantageous to set up a university in small island states and small jurisdictions. Without at least one 

home-grown university, the scope of the Profession becomes restricted. 

 

Conditions of survival: universities face a constant struggle to maintain a degree of autonomy from politi-

cal influence while addressing the demands from a range of stakeholders. Due to inherent constraints, these 

demands may be addressed in a fragmented manner, possibly mutually exclusive of each other and largely a 

function of the available resources.  

 

RMAs hanging on a thread: threats to research administrators:  

(a)  without an effective research mission there is no scope for university research administrators 

(b) if research is on the agenda, there may be lack of critical mass, specialization and selectivity 

Can the Profession  

survive and flourish? 
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Research administrators face a tough job in a small island state / 

small jurisdiction. However, with the right conditions, the        

Profession can survive and prove its effectiveness  
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Conclusions 

Small island states / small jurisdictions can develop a unique     

profile of a research administrator while exposing aspects of the 

Profession that are less applicable to larger contexts 
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Rationale for the Research Administration Profession in small island states and small jurisdictions 

The Research Administration Profession originated from the concerns of a large sovereign state, the Unites States (US),  in response to a rapid growth in investments in research after World War II. Whereas 

in such a large and resourceful country, the rationale for the Profession became legitimate and went by largely unquestioned, the same cannot be said for small island states and small jurisdictions. An assess-

ment on whether there is room for the Profession in small island states and small jurisdictions is required on three aspects:  

Professional associations 

The rationale for the Profession in small is-

land states and small jurisdictions is boosted 

significantly if these states / jurisdictions take 

the plunge and start taking active roles in the 

Profession, through membership in interna-

tional professional associations (e.g. SRAI, 

EARMA, INORMS) and/or  setting up a pro-

fessional association within their own national 

boundaries (e.g. IceARMA in Iceland). In this 

way, small island states and small jurisdictions 

can contribute actively and foster the Profes-

sion rather than just following what other  

larger states promote. 

Universities in small island states / small jurisdictions 

Feasibility: the particular circumstances, history and socio-economic context may make it 

impossible or disadvantageous to set up a university in small island states / jurisdictions. 

Without at least one home-grown university, the scope of the Profession becomes limited. 

 

Conditions of survival: universities face a constant struggle to maintain a degree of au-

tonomy from political influence, while addressing the demands from a range of stakehold-

ers. Due to inherent constraints, these demands may be addressed in a fragmented manner, 

possibly mutually exclusive of each other and largely a function of the available resources.  

 

RMAs hanging on a thread: threats to university research administrators:  

(a)  without an effective research mission no scope for university research administrators; 

(b) if research is on the agenda, there may be lack of critical mass, restricted specialization 

  and selectivity, thus undermining the role of university research administrators. 

Scope of the Profession  

The research landscape can be composed of 

four levels:  

 •   national       • organizational 

 •   funding agencies    • research groups  
 

The more structured and the more organized 

the research ecosystem is, the wider is the 

scope of the Profession.  

 

This can be manifested in the:  

• types of organizations (public/private/NGOs) 

• amount of resources (human/financial/space) 

• quality of resources (qualified, experienced) 

 

Re-shaping the roles of research administrators in small island states and small jurisdictions 

The Profession’s survival and effectiveness in small island states and small jurisdictions depend on the ability of the         

research administrators to re-define their roles according to the contextual realities they face. 

 

 

 

Multi-functional administrator 

 

Breadth specialization 

   

Need for creative thinking to address the peculiar context 

  

 Support through most, if not all, milestones of a  

researcher’s university career 

 

Mediating, reducing friction, conflict resolution 

 

Engaging with foreign partners and consortia  

 

    Focus on external funding 

           Characteristics of the  

          Research Administration    

         Profession  

facilitator of research 

  Reshaping the  

research administrator in 

small island states & 

small  jurisdictions 

centralized vs decentralized 

prospecting, pre-award, post-award, 

post-evaluation 

range of specialist skills for RAs 

several points of entry into the  

Profession 

diversity of tasks 

mediator - expeditor 

        Characteristics of 

             small island states and 

                  small jurisdictions 

lack of critical mass 

restricted specialization 

multi-functionalism 

closely knit relationships & 

strong social cohesion 

face-to-face society with  

back-to-back relations 

perceptions of coziness and  

familiarity 

limited resources 


